is a Pennine vi11age, consistin-g of several
hamlets scattered over a wide upland va1Iey. The
stone houses are in cfosely built but distant groups:
the terraces of Shaw and Marsh are separated by the
fiefds that run down to Moorhouse Beck, and until
recently, fields divided Uppertown from Lowertown,
as they still- separate both from Back Leeming. Thls
clearly described by Daniel
characieristic'feature,
Defoe some 25O years a9t:, was largely determined by
the traditional- and continuing major industry of the
By the sixteenth century many
area textiles.
farmers had begun to make cloth and the workers I
cottages grew up around each mill- or within easy
walkiig distance across the complex network of footpaths, Protected by its relative remotenESS,
0xenhope has always had a strong sense of its
independence and in many different ways, it stiIl
displays a living community spirit.

0xenhope.

The Oxenhope Village Society was constituted in Apri1,
1973, ttto protect and preserve- and stimulate public

interest in the area comprising the village of
Dxenhope, to promote high standards of town planning
and architecture in the area, and to secure the
preservation, conservation, development and
improvement of features of general public amenity or
historic or public interest. ir Membership is open
to all who are interested in furthering these
obj ectives and currently numbers about 150. Al-l*rLting= have always been open to the public and are
The Society has been
advertised in the village.
working towards the creation of this report since
1n the Autumn of L974, a highly
August, litl.
on display in the village'
exhibition-was
suicessfu-lpoints made be-l-ow. Both
the
of
some
embodied
which
are the work of a
report
and
this
exhibition
that
vexy Iarge" number of vil-lagBrs ' both inside and
Reference has been made to
outlide th; 5ociety.
the L97L Census information, to the many reports
and studies on Pennj-ne communities, and the region,
In addition,
and to unpublished focaf material.
v*ell over 200 questionnaires (or some 30% of
.households in the parish) have been analysed, to
supply a va.Iuable bod5r of information on village
opinions concerning the village itself, the
(See Section 6).
community and theii future.
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LOCATlON AND

GEOGRAPHY

1.1 Oxenhope is a va1ley community occupying the
head of the southern branch of the \dorth Va1ley,
about f ive miles S.5.hr. of Keighley, and nine mil-es
I ts nearest n eighbour (2 miles
\nlest of Bradf ord .
to the north)' is the vi1't-age of Haworth. Except in
that direction, the valley of 0xenhope (at about
550 feet) i's entirely surrounded by almost level
moorland summits, stepped at heights of about
1,000, l-,300 and 1,400 feet.
Geologically the I hammer-head t to the Vr/orth
Va11ey at 0xenhope is mainly caused by east-west
trending faults across the Mitlstone Grit series,
with a sliver of Coal MeasurBs at Sawood. The
rocks of the l-ower land are masked by Boulder
CIay left behind by glaciation.
t.Z

1.3 The most recent geological stratum is the
peat of the moorland tops. This was used for fuel
until the early twentieth century. The soifs of
the district are acidic, largely derived from
gritstone and leached by the heavy rainfal-1 which
prevails.
The Boulder Clay holds its fertility
better, but the poor natural drainage has never
made it ideal- for farming.
L.4 The average annual rainfafl in Oxenhope is
45 inches, or some 13 inches more than for Bradford.
less
I n other 'ways too , the c.l-imate is relatively
benign than for communities onlY a few miles to the
fast.
0n the other hand, the reJ-ative remoteness
and natural beauties of the area offer some
compensations to the vi-l-lagers, and they are well
The entire
ah,are of these. (5ee 6 belsw).
rof
great landscape
as
in
L947
val1ey was defined
Be1t.
Green
is
approved
of
it
valuer and most
of
boundaries
the
wel-1
within
l-ies
The village
proposed
Park.
Pennine
the
1.
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HISTORY OF THE SETTLEMENT

2.I
0xenhope has been administratively part of
Bradford for most of its history. From the
sixteenth century onwards, the vi1'lagets main
economic links were with Halifax, by the paved road
over Fly F1at. The construction of the turnpike
roa'd between.Lees and Hebden Eridge (1815) made
obsolete the old road from Haworth through Marsh
and over Stairs to Heptonstall, .and also brought
nineteenth century 0xenhope into close connection
with Keighley. This relationship was strengthened
b5r the building of the trrlorth Va11ey Railway in lB57
and confirmed by the incorporation of the village
in the borough of Keighley in 1938. The recent
local government re-organisation has re'-established
the ancient ties with Eradford.
2.2 The bond with Eradford was real, if perhaps
never close,'from very early times until only about
a centurli ago. In the eleventh century, and probably
long before, 0xenhope was an outlying part of the
manor of Bradford, passing eventually to the Duchy
of Lancaster along with its parent estate, to become
Crowri land in 1399 with the accession to the throne
Long before then
of Henry.Bolingbroke as Henry IV.
the direct lordship of 0xenhope had been acquired by
-l-ocal- families, who seem originally to have come from
HeatonandC1ayton.Theydid]-ittlemorethan
acknowledge their overlords by the payment of small
rents, some of which were stil-l- being collected this
century.
The parish of Bradford originally included
the chapplry of Haworth (which also contained
0xenhope and Stanbury), and Oxenhope only became an
(5ee 7 belaw).
independent parish in fi49.
2.3 The name 0xenhope (rval1ey of the Dxent) is
appropriate.for a comlnunity whose interests were
predominantly the care of cattl-e and sheep until the
sixteenth century. At that time some of the farmers
began to supplement their incomes by concentrating
on cloth manufacture. Since then, the needs of the
t.extile industry have created here the characteristic
Pennine pattern, unusually well preserved in 0xenhope,
of dense but widely-scattered groupings of stone
houses round the mill-s, and stil-I morB widely
scattered farms. The whole area is linked by an
elaborate network of footpaths and lanes.
2.4 The industrial development of the settlement
has also been dominated by textiles, so that factories
not devoted to some stage or stages in the manufacture
of c.l-oth tend to be concerned with such items as
springs or drive belts (see I bel-ow ) . The buiJ-ding
of the railraray in 1851, and the outbreak of the'FrancoPrussian war, gave a considerabl-e boost to the
importance of Oxenhope as a production centret
refl-'ected in the growth of buildings in Uppertown and
Lowertown, and of new houses for the prosperous middle
classes.. (See 4 below).

2.5 The construction in the l-as t quarter of the
nineteenth century of the system of condui-ts and
reservoirs that so dominates the landscape of the
hillsides, dealt a mortal blow to the upland
farming industry, already in decl ine, but the
rearing 0f cattle and sheep is st iIl an important
activity for farms lower down.
(See 9 bel-ow).

3.

COMMUNICATlONS

3.1 One major road, the A6033 linking Hebden Bridge
from the south to Keighley in the north passes
through the vi11age. The approach from Hebden Bridge
is'over Cock Hil-1,1,400 feet, and is subject to
blockage by drifting snow in winter. The descent to
the village i.e-by a lonq, steady slope ending in a
very sharp l-eft-hand bend, scene of the famous
rchar-a-banc disasterr in '0ctober, 792D. Having
passed through Uppertown and Lowertown, the A6033'
runs on towards Cross Roads, where it joins the main
Halifax to Keighley road, following a winding course
high above the river to its left.
major road link is t he 86741 from
A second
'Denhol-me,
which enters the village by an
ord
and
Bradf
eVen more steep approach, over Brad shaw Head (t, 200
feet),and through Leeming to become Station Road .By
this route it is possibl-e to reach the centre of
Eradford in about 20 minutes even i n peak hours.
3.2

3.3 29/, of the respondents in the survey do not own
a car. There is a direct bus service to Keighley
(used tr:ccasionallyt by 45/" of the survey respondents
and rregularlyt by 3O/'), and an infrequent one to
There is no direct bus service to
Hebden Bridge.
Bradford, although four daily pass to Denhol-me and
back.

3.4 The Keighley and \nlorth Valley Railway does not
operate a service at times convenient to those working
in Haworth and beyond, but it carries many thousands
of passengers up and down the vaI1ey at weekends all
year round, in steam-drawn and diesel- trains.
3.5 Summer weekend traffic on all roads has'
increased considerably in recent years, especially
on the two major road l-inks referred to abovel
regularly there is congestion near the Station, and
on Marsh and Upper Marsh, and approaching the
B614I
outskirts of Haworth. Both the A5033 and the
have been marked as possible I scenic routes I in the
proposed Pennine Park, but in any case the growth of,
traffic on summer weekends can be expected to
A comprehensive survey of the state of
continue.
the road surfaces in the village and of various
traffic hazards was made in L974 by a Sub-tommittee
of the Society.
3.6 Pedestrian traffic in and around Oxenhope is
as heavy as might be expected of a rura.l- or semirural communit!, with 56/' of those responding to the
questionnaire using 1oca1 footpaths frequently for
recreation, and a further 24{" occasionally. In other
words, 4 out of 5 villagers make use of the 1oca1
foot,paths for recreational purposes. From other
comments made in thE responses to the questionnaire,
it appears that some of those who said that lhty did
not irbe .the footpaths for recreation, do so for other
reasons (e.g. to gBt to the shops). This is not
surprising since many of the paths were created so
that mil-l-workers could get to and from the outlying
(5ee section 7A.2 below).
farms where they lived.

During 7914, a full survey of the footpaths,
bridleways and other tracks in the village was
made by a member of the Society, whose report is
being actively followed by a Sub-Committee and
has already been well- received by the Highway
Au thority.
3.7 The several- hamlets of 0xenhope are more
clearly separated from each other by the steep
and varied nature of the terrain than might
app.ear from a cursory glance at the 1rr Drdnance

Survey
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NINE

ruLAGE

BUILD]NGS
INTER[5TS

A

-

ARCHITECTURAL AND H]STORIC

There is some archaeological evidence of
human occupation of, the high moorlands around
0xenhope even from the Middle Stone Age, but no

4.7

buildings survive which can be dated reliably
any period earlier than the Tudor.

to

4.2 The earliest permanent settlement favoured
the side slopes at about 750 to 850 feet, probably
on the favoured south-west facing slope which
includes the clearly Tudor-sty1e North Ives, Moul-dgreavB and'0ld 0xenhope, a suggestive enough name
East of them, on a westward-facing
in itsel-f.
terrace of the same altitude, lies a group of
settl-ements, including Royd House, the Eirks and
Hayley farms, and Yate House, whose deeds in most
.-iu=- go back to the same general starting date of
circa 1600. There is documentary mention of one
or more of these houses from a century ear-lier i
but the buil-ding styles cannot be dated to
earlier than the late sixteenth century.
The last remaining example of a timber framed
house is to be seen at Cliffe Castle Museum,
Keighley, were a frame taken from Cruck' House,
Blaik Mtor, is exhibited. The climate is ondoubtedly
bad for the survival of old timbers, though some may
be found in buildings which have been reconstructed
at various times in their history. The wealth of
the woollen trade, and the abundance of stone in
the area, Bncouraged buil-ding in stone"

4.3

The houses of the seventeenth
and early eighteenth centurY

are of traditional- rectangular
plan with wall-s of coursed
rubble stone and large quoin
btocks. The roofs are fowpitched, tiled in stone.
Stone copings at the gables
terminate in moulded kneefers
at eave 1eveI. The low doors
have stone surrounds.
fhamfered mullions Provide
more light for the smal-I
windows deep-set in the
thick wafls. The sketch of.
Low Fold farm shows a smaller
farmhouse with low cei-1ings
and single mullioned windows.

:1;
,ja1;

5l-um clearance in the last decade has
removed some typical early mil-l- cottages, f or
example, the Holme Mi11 Row. Holme Mi11 itself
has also been demolished, and most of the miJ-ls
have undergone many extensions and rebuildings'

4.5

since their erection. 0n1y a few, notably
Dunkirk, have remained relatively unchanged.
Most of the older houses have been renovated
during the past two centuries, especially during
5ome, such
the Victorian period of prosperity.
as Bents and Moorhouse, were transformed beyond
recognition and resembl-e the modest mansions
which appeared in the valley after the dual
impetus of the arrival of the \dorth Valley
Railway (L851 ) and the Franco-Prussian War,
which created a major market for textiles.

4.1 The new main roads of
the nineteenth century set a
framework for future housing
development: the turnpike
road from Lees to Hebden
Bridge (1815 ) and Station Road
(after LB61 ) were particularly
important. The sketch shows a
typical late nineteenth
century terraced house as
found in the Square, in
Uppertown and in Lower
Leeming. Architectural
details include sash windows
small- courses of stonework
and more elaborate doorways.

Also shown,is a mici dle-class
hopse of this period, with

high-pitched blue slate
rgof , barge boarding.at the
v-erges, cast-iron ridge '
detailing, and h"igh bay
9;
windows with sashes.

1--aa:-

SEiEIIH

UW

The sketch of Yate House examplifies the
larger Yeomants house with transomed mull-ions
and fine architectural details, dating from

rebuilding about L76J.

4.4 From the mid-eighteenth to
the early nineteenth century, the
window style changedto squared
mullions with thinner wa1.l-s and
rather larger windows. The
sketch illustrates a typical
weaverts cottage of this
period. In the gable of such
buildings, a'door at second
storey height was used to take
out finished pieces of c1oth.
Many of these can be seen
today, usually blocked or
incorporating a smal-ler
window. An example is the
gable of the Post Office.
XY'".ftfl#?{'i- r I
4.5. The building of the first mills between
11.9D and 1B2D encouraged the erection of a
cfuster of terraces which became Lowertown.
The manorial corn mill had been in the
va11ey bottom for centuries and there were a
few low-lying farms from an early date (e.g.
at Goose Green and at the foot of Yate Lane);
but until the streams became a source of
power for the worsted industry there was
l-itt.l-e to attiact settfement below the
sunny slopes. 5haw had several farms and
cottages by 1700, but the in-fi11ing of the
rcws presumably awaited the coming of Brosks
Meeting Mil-1. Some of Shaw , e. g. Cold \de11,
was evidently built much later in the
nineteenth century, At this time, the
traditional style of cottage building began
to change, r^1ith the loss of the large quoin
blocks. Houses at the bottom of Eest Lane
show the influence of cfassical styling, as
elsewhere.

-

4.8 The steady growth of settlement in the Victorian
era Ied to industrial stagnation and po.pulation
stability in the first haff of the twentieth century,
so that, with a few conspicuous exceptions, 0xenhope
BSCaped the worst architectural abuses of the interwar years. 0ne smal-1 council estate has the fook
of that period, but was completed later.
Recent
housing developments in and around the Gledhow estate
show some sensitivity in their use of stone facing
and their avoidance of red roofing ti1es, but stil-I
obtrude aesthetically with their very steeply pitched
roofs and bright colour schemes. tompared with
neighbouri-ng vi11ages, Dxenhope has suffered relatively
little,
so far, in this respect.
4.9 In L915 there were nine listed builCings
i,n Dxenhope, namel.y North Ives Farm and the
nearby rdonkey bridger , 01d Dxenhope HaII,
Mouldgreave, The Eank (Denholme Road), Yate
House, 1t-I3 Yate Lane, t5 Yate Lane and its
adjacent barn (iflustrated below).
14ouldgreave, Y'ate House and the parish church
are also descrlbed in PevsnErrs rEuildings of
Englandr

.
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LANDSCAPE DETA]L5

E

5.1 A cursory glance at 0xenhope from a locaf
viewpoint such- ai Black Moor suggests a somewhat
bare va11ey, but a cl-oser examination reveals a
large numblr of trees scattered across the lendin twos or threes. It is 1ike1y that
="ti"
Oxenhope was once a heavily wooded valIey, and
names fike Sawood and Shaw refer to areas of
woodland.that have now disappeared. Remaining
or replanted woods are relatively sma-If and are
mainly to be found in the grounds of large
prop"iti"= such as Royd House, Manorlands and
there are also two smalli-,or=u= on Lea Hill;
at Nan Scar and Paul
spinneys
but attractive
tPaul Vr/ood t ) and
(known
as
1oca11y
Clough
clumfis of trees close to the Bridgehouse
Beck.

5.2 The vast majority of trees are deciduous,
a fact that makes perhaps the largest single
difference between the winter and summer
appearance of the va11ey. A typical pattern of
planti,ng was a group of sycamores or chestnuts
to the windward side of a farm building; on
the slopes of Nab Hill and efsewhere at points
affected by the nineteenth century farm
closures bt the \n/ater Authorities, isol-ated
trees "=r.in, sometimes where no other traces
of habitation can be seen.
5.3 Certain roads (notably Hebden Eridge Road
at some points, Moo.rhouse Lane and Yate Lane)
have had avenues of trees, or lines along one
side, planted in the nineteenth century, but
there can be no doubt that there has been a
net l-oss in woodland in the past century, as
building and other clearances have been
carried out.
The most prominent man-made feature of the
landscape is the extensive mileage of dry-stone
walling,'much of which is now in a poor state of
repair. Passage for footpaths is made either
through these walls by means of a variety of
stiles, or over them up three or four steps
formed by large slabs inserted into the wall for
the purpose, and down the other side. Hedges
are rare, but fine thorn hedgerows may be found
on the slop.es below BIack Moor.

5.4

5.5 As described elsewhere, Ixenhope has an
unusually extensive network of paths and bridleways. The surface of these varies from the
al-most impassabl-e (rare ) to caref uI1y paved
stretches f or wal-kers (t. g. f rom Hil-1 House Lane
to the Church, or from Heights Farm down to
Lowertown) or ssrni-paved bridleway like Limers Gat e

5.5 Three remarkable leve1s of conduit -Iine much
of the va11ey; to Leeshaw in the \rr/est (875 f eet )
and Leeming in the East (1,100 f eet ) '- both these
supply compensation reservoirs - with the highest
running through a tunnei to Thornton Moor drinking
water reservoir at a height of lr25D feet. The
masonry of these conduits, their tunnels and sluices,
form an.impressive memorial to the skill and
determination of the Victorian engineers and of the
immense labour force employed. The line folfowed
by the channe.Is underground is in places marked by
curious boundary I gravestones I inscribed with the
water undertakingts initial l-etters and the year of
construction (u= at Hill Top, or to the west of
Hill House).
5,7 Headstones above doors and windows are sometimes inscribed with the initial-s of the man wh.o
buil-t the house or made the improvements, and the
year. Similar rsignaturest m"y be found on some
of the innumerable stone troughs and cisterns at
roadsides or beside paths.
5. B The oId road to Heptonstall still- has a fine
stretch of ancient cobble surface above Eodkin, but
the f ormer road to Halif ax (HtaU \nlater Lane ) has had
the indi-gnity of losing its paving in favour of a
modern tarmac surface quite racently, apart from a
few scDre yards at the summit. At that point,
deeply grooved stones show what heavy traffic once
route south.
followed this very high and difficult
5. 9
As well as the well-known general viewpoints
a"l-ong the A5033, there are spectacular panoramas to
the Vrlest from Elack Mocr Road. In clear weather

Penyghent and other hil-l-s over 4D miles away can be
clearly seen. Nab Hill is itsel-f a prominent landmark from the north, and can be spotted from as far
away as the hill-sides near Menston and 0tley.

P
d;f

5.
5.),

IN 1975
The ig77 National Census shows (0xenhope Vrlard,
minus enumeration districts A5B, A59, A60) that the
parish then included 732 househol-ds and 7992 persons.
There were 815 dwellings (48 vacant), of which 10
have no hot water (9/") , 140 no bathroom (77/,) and
L44 have no interior lavatory (m1,1 . 0n1y 72% of
dwellings have al-1 three amenities.
These figures
compare with the fol-l-owing lor the Bradford
Metropolitan District. area as a w[o1e: no hot
wateb W,, no bathroom 9%, no inside h/.C. L4/".
THE COMMUNiTY,

5.2 The Census figures show an age structure that
fol-lows the natural pattern, with more boy children
being born that gir1s, and with women surviving
longer than men. . Thus only 4O% of the 45L villagers
aged 50 or over were men, the same proportion as for
the whole of Inlest Yorks hire
6.3. At the end of 7g74 a questionnaire was.
distributed to some 600 households in the vil1age.
2I1 returns have been analysed to date, or some 29%
of all households in the vi11age. These are drawn
from a reasDnably reprEsentative cross-section of
area, type of housing, and length of residence, as
can be confirmed by comparison with the census
figures.
6.4 There were 262 responses to a question about
rplace of workr. Df these., 49 (19/,) are retired,
and eight could not be cl-assif ied.' The remaining
2O5 were in employment, 31/, in 0xenhope itself,
lD/, in Haworth or Oakworth and 22/" in Keighley. In
I as the
other words, of the r economically
' active ,
Census puts it, l4l respo,ndents, or 59/", work in the
Vr/orth Valley.
5.5 110 respondents (57/,) have lived in Oxenhope
for over 20 years r or all their lives. The ful-l
figures are:
Over 2D years ( or
15 to L9 years:
10 to 14 years:
5 to 9 years:
0 to 4 years:
Unanswered:

I

always t ) :

l-10 (st{")

( 5{")
25 (tZ/,)
28 (L3/,)
4t (19/")
r_D

2

5.5 T'he proportion of car owners was markedly
higher in the questionnaire response6 (7L/r) than
in the 7911 Census tSSy"1, because of a continuing
increase in ownership (see also 3.3 above).' 12/"
of those who commented on what t.hey disliked about
living in 0xenhope, complained of the inadequate
bus service.
In this context', it is significant
that the percentage of car-owners in 1971 was
already much higher than the percentage for Vr/est
Yorkshire as a whole (Aa'1,1 .

6,1 The effects of tourism are not very evident
in 0xenhope at present, as is shown by the follo.wing
table of responses:
H,OW MUCH

DOES LOCAL TOURISM AFFECT YOU AT PRESENT?

Does not affect me/vexy littl-e
ItNott (o" unanswered ) :

Yes:
A great deal:

,}I

*

effect,

etc.:

2O/,

55/,

fg"

4{,

However, somB concern was expressed about the possihle
growth of tourism in the future, either that the
provision of more f aci.l-ities was esseht ial t7/") or
that such an increase woul-d in any case adversely
affect the village (L1%), lB% of the respondents
were already disturbed by certain aspects of tourism,
particul-arly week-end traffic, which is regarded as
too heavy for the local roads .
5t/" of the surveyed
were not concerned or did not answer, and B% were'in
favour.
5. B 5 out of t0 vill-agers are concerned about the
prospect of a possib-l-e increase in private building.
79/, feel that there should be no further buil-ding at
a-l-1 (ttthe village is big enoughtt), and 29% stress
that it should be str ictly limited and shoul-d be
controlled so as not to spoil the character of the
o1der, stone-built properties. A further B/" had no
objection to further development, as long as it is
I in keeping t .

ldhat do people like about living in 0xenhope?
af replies stress tl-,e rural nature of the
surroundings, L5% tne t peace and quiet I of the
vi11age. Another 26/o refet to the rfriendly peoplet
or the village way of life

5.9

4A%

5.10

What is disliked?
531" have nothing to say in
answer to this question. 0f those who do comment,
L4/, conp.l-ain bitterly about the inadequate and
declining services provided by the 1oca1 authority,
with resultinq dirt and neglect in many places, and
L2/" criticise the inadequ.ie bus servi;es.
The

I
il

remainder comment on various aspects of life in a
Pennine vil1age, (B/" tack of urban facilities,
6%
weekend visitors from towns, 4% particular other
.groups of villagBrs, 4/o neteorological and
geographical peculiarities ) .

Fina1ly, villagers were invited to make
comments on their present or future l-ife in gxenhope.
These were not easy to categorise, and tended to echo
points already madL. The lirgest group (U1,) again
emphasized, in various ways, the desirability of
conserving the best aspects of the village and its
worth noting that of the
0n this point, it is rrno
Iife.
(22/,)
obj ectionrr to f urther
who had
4A vill-agers
private 6uilding in Dxenhope, 19 (4A/") stressed their
liking of the rJra-l nature of thq village (,*. g. t open
views;, tscenetyt, etc.), and a further f5% the
quietness of life in the village at present.
5.11

Both these qualities would be seriously affected by
the large sqale development which the sar0e villagers
seem happy to contemplate. 0n possible improvements
and amenities, there was only one
to facilities
suggestion that recurred frequently enough to merit
mention: BZ villagers felt that a village
prriicular
'ha1.1
would be a valuable amenity, despite the
avail-ability of both fhurch and Chapel halls and
rooms.

6.12 To summarise, the questionnaire responses
confirm and fill out the picture of Oxenhope as a
tliving communityr with deep roots, a somewhat
tronservative attitude to modern life and a strong
sense of their own independence. This type of
community is increasingly rare, and positive
planning decisions will- be needed to ensure its
surviva.l- against the twin challenges of largescale building development and tourism.

7.

CHAPELS, CHURCH AND

STHOOLS

It is reasonab-l-e to assume that the Cottage
1.I
Meetings held by Rev. William Grimshaw, vicar of
Haworth 1742-7763, and the visits of John lnlesley
to Haworth from L747, mark the beginnings of any
separate chapels or chur'ch in 0xenhope itbelf .
The great trHaworth Roundtt (founded 1748) of
Wesleyan Societies incl-uded a Society at Sawood
(rsaudt) by 1187 (membership 15). The hlesl-eyan
Chapel at Lowertown was built in 1805, and one at
Sawood (demolished in 1952) in 1835.

I t wFS a.l-so in 183 5 that the Horkinstone
1 .2
Baptists decided to start work on a 5abbath Schooland Chapel for 124 scholars (and 5D teachers), at
the j unction of DenhoJ-me Road and Bl-ack Moor tdge
Road. Following demol-ition in 1927, only the
adjacent burial ground marks its site, the new
rDxenhope Baptist Schoot/Chapelt having been
op.ened in [4uy of .that year.

7.3 The 0xenhope \desleyan Chapel in Lowertown
was sold and converted in 1891, a new and enlarged
building in \,t/est Drive having been opened a year
earl-ier, with every one of its 500 seats,rletr.
This Chapel was demolished as recEntly as L97)-, a
sanctuary to replace it having been created within
the nearby Sunday SchooI (1898) which sti11 serves
the community in a variety of ways.
7.4 The Rev. Patrick Eronte appointed the Rev.
J.B. Grant to take charge of the 0xenhope part of
Haworth parish in 1845. A Church of England school
was buil-t in 7845, and Sunday services were held
there until the chLrrch of St. [4ary the Virgin was
built and consecrated three years later.
A fine
ring of six be11s, later increased to eight, was
install-ed in 1890; the village has an active
society of change-ringers. The school is stillin use as an Infants 5choo1, and caters for
meetings of various societies and associations in
the eveninqs.
7,5 The Hai,vksbridge Baptist School had c.l-ose
associations with Haworth \rr/est Lane Baptists from
its foundation in 1832; the old building is now
used as a warehouse, having been replaced by a
new Chapel-School opened in 1915.
.5 The origins of [4arsh Chapel (1835 ) can be
seen in the record of a fortnightly preaching
appointment for Keighley Wesleyan Circuit at the
nearby house of Mouldgreave, between 1832 and
1837. The small- community of Marsh still supports
7

its own Chapel.

.1 The chil-dren of 0xenhope pass at present
from the Infants 5choo1, referred to above, to
the Junior School (1896), formerly the Board
5choo1, at the junction of Cross Lane with Hebden
Eridge Road. Most focal children thereafter travef
by bus daily to schools in KeighIey, or to private
school-s (which also attract middle-class chil-dren
at Infant and Junior 1evel) in Heaton and.Bradford.
1

The vigorous spirit of the refigious
communities is still a very important feature of

7.8

vil-lage life

B.

I

NDUSTRY

8.1 The most obvious industrial activity in
0xenhope.is represented by the five-storey textile
mi11 in Lowertown together with its extensive
associated sheds. nitnough this complex visually
dominates the Village, there are several oth.er
notabl-e textiLe and metalworking. enterprises '
8,2 In about LlgD, Oxenhope housed the first
worsted spinning miI1 in Eradford parish, at a
time when textil-e manufacture was largely a
cottage industrY
8.3 \dith the advent of mechanisation and the
Jevelopment of factory production, both textile
,.nrt"cture and metal-ilorking progressed in paraIlel'
At one tj-me the local tanning industry, now nowith
longer in exj*ence, suPPIied these factories
drive belts
8.4 From its roots in bl-acksmith work, and
stimulated by the demands of textile machinery
makers, therL grew up a spri'ng-making industry'
The original s,]ch enterprise has continued a to the
family 6usiness for about 150 years. thl?:gh
It is worth consideping the, difference
p=*=.it.
between a car suspension spring and the spring in
wide
the ignition lock. This illustrates theby
the
covered
are
which
varieiy of. components
spring
any
nearly
and
g*n"r.i term of springs,
can be m&de in the village.
8.5 The term tektile is, of course' a portmanteau
and the
description for a variety of activities processes
many
embraces
0xenhope
textile'work in
,=i.,g both natural and synthetic material with
very different products =rpplying a range of
markets

A.5 This is ngt the complete picture of Oxenhope
i-narstry. Agriculture is dea'l-t with separately
but relited io it is a significant wholesale
Great tracts of land in
butchering activity.
0xenhop" i"" devotLd to water catchment' with an
elaborate system of conduits feeding the most
reservoirs. The lr/ater Authority is the sector'
obvious employer in the public utility
but clear1y, fh" locaI council and other public
services *Lk* a significant contribution to
employment.

L915
A survey of industry in the village in some
that t[e followin g 12 f irms emirloyed
An
=nor=a
5eE-'p*"=on=, n""rry all iiuing 1oca11y'
an
factor for the Dommunity in that no
"n.oL"-ging
year was the fact
economically difficult
danger of redundancy'
immediaie
;;;;..y
"=r-uny

8.7

Name

of

Product

Companv

Airedal-e Sprin gs , Ltd . ,
Harry Lane lrrlorks.
Bancroft & Sunderl-and, Ltd.
Charles Mi11,
(Main 0ff ice:. . Keighley)
Bond-A-Band Transmissions,

Dunkirk Mi].l.

Fearnley,

Ltd.

Ramsden

Lowertown Mil1s

& Co.Ltd.

R. Green & Co. Ltd. ,
ldhittaker & Clark, Ltd.

Perseverance Mi1ls
Hield Bros. Ltd. ,
Lower Town 5hed.
(Main 0ffice:
Bradford)
Howarth lndustriat
5aws, Ltd.
Hawkclif f e !r/orks.

Keighley Spindle

Hawkclif f e !r/orks,

Co.

Hebden Road.

0gdens (tct Fibres)
Pennine Polyf ibres', Ltd. ,
Sykes Mil-l, Leeming.
(Main 0f f ice : De.nholme )
George Emmott Pawsons, Ltd.
ldadsworth Mil-1
Raisprint, Ltd.

Hawkcliffe Works..
M. H . Tankard, Ltd. ,
Erooks Meeting Mi11,
5

haw

5

prin

Emplovqes

gs

58/ 50

Hand Knitting
Hosiery Yarns

(2500 spindles

Exp erime nt

Plastic

&

4D

)

al
(s

Extrus ion s
I urnr-shr-ngs
(V/arp-wea v emend ) .12 looms

ert-

'1

employed

)

2D

lrrJool

2

Merchants

(Carpet trade)

t ed
Recomb-warpwind ) .12 looms

130

\n/ors
(

5

aws

4

Construction
and repair)
Texiite
(

3

machin es

( Construction
and repair)

Staple fibres
(Manmade fibres,
crimping and
cutting )

25

Springs

50
'

Thermo graphi-c

4/a

Printers

hlorsted

(warp-weave-mend
30 looms

25
)

;

o

AGRlCULTURE

today to -appreciate that
It is difficult
in grain
0xenhope was virtually self-sufficient
manorial
until the early ninetLenth century' lh=
Airedale
in
corn mill is =liff here, embedded
Kilns \^/ere
Sp":-ngs MiI1, by the railway sta!io1t
Cultivation probably
us.ed io, drying the corn '
extent after the Encl-osure Act
reached its rriirm
of many
of the 1770ts. This led to the creation
areas
Moor
new farms 'i n the Vrlest Fiel-d and Black
'
attempts
to
at around 850 to 11CI0 feet, but
higher than
i*p"ou" the e"".t Moor (Nab Hilf) stillabortive
'
that to the south, were eventually
g.l

as
Farming'in 0xenhope suffered the sameLaws
9.2
el-Je from the repeal of th: Corn
farms '
"ru"yrh"t"
but much more directly fatal to many loc.a1
'
was the advent of Braiford Corporation blatetworks
l-870. A iew farms were demolished because
c
conduits and
they werB on the sites of the first decade'
but many
resLrvoirs built in the fol-lowing when under
more were affected soon after 1900
bovine
regulations to limit th'e incidence of
drinkingon
cattle
of
keeping
the
tuberculosis
pr'ohibited
was
grounds
' ^ This took
water catchment
on the
out oi ro"= than a score of farmsabove
i["-rtti.g
1ay
slopes beiween 5awood and Stairs ' which
Thus
co'nduits'
Moor
or
Thornton
Bradfordts Stubden
to unimproved
a wide exPanse of farml-and revertedcareful
management
of
years
400
piobably
waste after
in the case of a few like Vilildgrove Head'

.* )aL+
:4i M -,
a-'

A large number of farms were no more than smal-l--

holdings, the farmers eking a living from the sal-e
of milk, cheese and eggs. With many large families,
limited prosperity only came ulhen sons and
daughters wera o1d enough to work in the local mil-ls
and workshops ( see Section 3. 5 ) .

The present policy of the Yorkshire \idater Authority
appears to be to pul1- down the farmhouses on their
land as they become vacant

9.3 Today there is no arable land in 0xenhope.
A few farms may grow the odd field of kal-e, turnips
or potatoes, but the rest is grassland. The
emphasis of full-time farming is mil-k, for which
there is a large urban market nearby, and worthwhile
rroundsr for direct sales in the va11ey itself.
The
larger units have been formed from land gathered
Many of the
from smal-ler units over the years.
farms are too small to be viable, and at feast one
member of the family wil-I have other employment.
These are generally fa rmed by ol-d 0xenhope f amil-ies
with loca1 farming traditions, and concentrate more
on the rearing of beef type cattle, pigs and smal-l
livestock.
9.4 Farmsteads are now being bought for
conversion, and the land rented to
neighbouring'farmers or used to graze
family ponies, etc

I
I

I

10.

SHOPS AND SERVICES

The plan of Uppertown and Lowertown shows
some of the shops and services availabl-e in the
I t can be seen th-at
central area of the village.
areas,
distinct
the shops are l-ocated in three

10.1

with no obvious focal- point

The outlying hamlets such as Leeming and Marsh have
suffered through the closing down of businesses in'
recent years, and now only those that are indicated
on the plan r.emain. - 'Amongst those to close were
Co-ops. in Leeming and Uppertown, chemist, baket/
confectioner, various grocers and greengrocersr a
fish-and-chip shop and a newsagent.

I.O.2 The main services are again central with post
office, bank and library (at limited times),
hairdresser, launderette and garages. Elsewhere in
the village there are kennels, an abattoir and
another garage. Again the closing of businesses
has meant the loss of various services, notably
coal and buil-ders I merchants in the station yard
The survey showed
and the loca1 Doctorrs surgery.
for a Doctorrs
need
the
that 1/" af respondents felt
viI1age.
in
the
surgery and 5% " chemistrs shop
10.3 Social- services are represented in the village
by the private Sue Ryder Home at Manorlands, whilst
Cioft House, Muffin Corner, has recently been
acquired by the Regional Hospital- Board for use as
a six-bed conva.l-escent home for psychiatric
patients.
l-0.4 0xenhope, like most vi11ages, has its own
1ocal craf tsmen and is we-l-l served by j oiners,
painters, plumbers, electricians, general bui'l ders
and a monumental mason
10.5 The social and drinking habits of the
villagers. are catered for by the Social Club in
Lowerfown and five public'houses throughout the
vil1age, all of which enjoy a good reputation
within the district.

r.

11.

RECREATI

ON

I1.1
There are a number of clubs and activities in
the village, some with a long history and tradition
of success in 1ocal comPetitions.
in
J.L,2 The footbal-l cl-ub was originally formed
an
as
reformeQ
It
football.
iB90 to play rugby
association-tooiUiff club i-n t9l2 and has enjoyed
considerable succebs over the years, particularly
since 7945. There are two pitches in the recreati-on
ground.

Adjoining the ,recreation gro!!q is the village
I1.3
cricket c1ub. This wa€ formed in L952, uniting the
players of the former 0x'enhope \nleslPy3nq and the
b*"in"pe Churcf Cricket teams. Both had been
successful ctrubs, the Church team winning the KeighleY
and District League for the first time in lB97 and the
ldesleyans the Craven Senior League f irst ^ in 7904.
SEASONS
The piesent team has had a long string of
to iis credit in the Vrlest Bradford League
long
11.4 Pigeon'fanciers and gardenels.also have a
s
Ioft
The
compgtition
of
sense
a
keen
[istory ,ia
'rgAZ)
in
(first
formed
fanciers
pigeon
of the 0xenhope
( begun
are scattered around the va11ey' Allotments land
at
in 1910) are worked in an acre of Corporation
the bottom of the recreation ground

11.5 The 5t acres of the ground also. hold public
and
gardens, a,bowling green for the well--known and
a
courts
iuccessiul- bowling club, two tennis
I
chil-drens plaY area.
net11.5 There is a remarkably large and intricate
parish
work of footpaths, bridlewals .nd lan"s in the
4 out of 5 people responding to the survey use footpaths for recreational Purposes.
11.7 The village Amateur 0peratic Society
(originally f ormJd as a Church 0peratic .Soci-ety in its
Lgzgi nt"; distinguished record of production.f"to held
credit and is stili active. Evening classes
church
in the Junior School. There are a numberI of
nstitute
I
s
\nlomen
active
an
and chapel organisations,
r
and' a Retired P'erson s Association '
village suPPorts a Scout TrouP' Girl
Brownies. A Youth club oPerates in the
Guides
There is also'preMethodist Sunday SchooL Building.
schoolin g in the form of two PlaYgrouPs '

Il-.8

The ."
and

PRESENTED TO'A PUBLIC MEETING,
MAY, L915, AND PASSED \,ilITH0UT 0PP05ITI0N

RECOMMENDATIONS

15th

as-a va11ey site
The special qualities of 0xenhope
a l-iving village
as
and
of unusual attractiveness,
t,ave butn touched ?n 3! "="::?1 .lt::::-

"o**rnity,
(".s. 1.5, 4.8, 5.e, 5') For various reasorrs
;;;;;
;;;;; qr"irti=='"r" ihreatened: !?: :::y,lY-jl;
o'Y:1"::?::,::o
;:i;; ;;;bi;;;-oi-Jxpanaing
t"iYil:
rl'-I:1'..1"u
ractors'
;v-*o"'' subtlJ

I;i,;i";;";;;'
that in
remoteness of [f'" village has also ameant
several ways ii n"= sufiered from certain neglect
completing the
The 0xenhope Vitlage Society, after
advice and
foregoing srr,r=yl-tauing taten expert
makes
with ih= rest of the eommunity'
";;;irtui fol-l-owing recommendations for the future
t;;-nin"

of the village:
The Socielv iq-Ppposed to a lerqe-scale
t2.t
developnrant 'of the villaqe'
supported by
This recommendation is overwhelmingly
the views of the community, as expressed in the
irr"uv (5ee 5.8, 6.9 and 5'11)'
The shattering effects of large-scafe, development
(as on the nearby villages of"0akworth'farCullingworth
in 0xenhope
and h/ilsden), nru" not 6=un felt thus
in the
areas
very few inhabited
The val]ey is ;;;-ti
the
across
region without-gia.nt pytLns tramping
private building
landscaPe. Preisure fo" increased
the arrival of
with
is growing, ?nd wilL strengthen
It is
year?'
few
in' a
the new sewage facilities
great
should
?hg'
desirable that any plans approved
earlier
of
character
consideration for the organicbuildings
within or
grouping-new
by
a"""ftp*t"t,
rather
settlements
beside the =*iiti"g scaitered
tisorated
Inew
or
estatesr
of
-n"*
;;;;-;y-t;"-."".tiJn
desirable that
t
sites
on
i.ngs
dwell
' It is
a fu11 range
include
p""*itt"d developmen! should
m?y be
community
of house =ir*"1*Io-tnut a balanced
of
1ocal
maintained. ." fir,"r"ur" possible, shou'l-d.styles
be
construction and local' material
must
io this end, when old buildinss
;;;;;;;;;t;J;
stored'
be
usefully
Iu-au*orished, ;;=-=t"n" might
unique to this report'
These recommendations are not pleas
for careful
Such
They are not even new'
in new
materials
and
ontiot of siting, style
by
plans.published
many
in
development ,rV'nu-i['na
societies '
prof essionaf ["oai-"= as we]-1 as Ly amenity
to stress
reason
particular
is
\rr/e believe that there
During the. creation of this
them in this context'
wap a great
report our originat feeling tIat-there
in tfris valley has received
deal worth..;;;;;i"g
expert opinion ' and from
immense
I"oI
"n"or""q".uni but above all from the feeling
our own "t"".r"i"",
in the
of the commonity iiself as exPressed
elsewhere
and
'
questionnaire rLsponses

12.2 The villaqe of Oxenhope shoul-d be consulted
on all l-ocal- and reqional plans concerned with the
qrowing probl-ems of tourism.
0n1y about IL/" af the vil-lagers seem to feel- directly
affected at present, but the expansion of weekend
traffic in and around the village is already a
prob,1em. Both l-oca.I. authorities have plans for
developing tourist facil-ities in the area. We
welcome these proposals with some caution,
rBCognising that the effect of increasinq numbers of
tourists on the community is IikeIy to be l-ess
harmful if it is planned than if it is unplanned.
At the same time we are concerned about the future
effects of tourism, because there has been littIe
evidence from past experience that those responsible
for decisions bound to affect the village in this
context are prepared to discuss their policies before
announcing them to the wor-l-d. For example, the
rCountry Parkr at Penistone Hill has never been the
subject of a public or private meeting in 0xenhope
al-though it is obvious that access to and from the
Park;^wil-l be through Marsh as wel-I as from Haworth
itsel-f.
Similarly, the Worth Va11ey Railwayts plans
for 0xenhope Station were never discussed with the
community they were certain to affect by reason of
much increased parking and tra.nsport. \,r/e wish to
appeal to bodies such as these to have consideration
for the consequences of their policies on tourism,
and to show that consideration by a very considerable
extension in the amount of consultation they are
prepared to organise with a village such as 0xenhope.
12.3 The vil-l-age should be consulted bv the hiqhwav
authorities before ma.ior l-ocal- road schemes are
announced.

Iqprovement of road lines merely for the benefit of
tourist traffic and the heavy goods vehicles already
using the A6033'as a route from the V152 at Milnrow
to Keighley, would be strongly opposed. The
Association of Bradford District Amenity Societies
have already expressed. concern about these problems
and a careful review of the situation by the
authorities, in consultation with 1ocal communities
is to be hoped for, as part of-the process of
creating the Structure Pl-an.
The bus service could perhaps be improved without a
great deal of dif f iculty;
it is wel_l_ used, but
various minor criticisms were made in the
questionnaire responses. Pedestrian traffic in the
village is in danger at several_ points. if it is
felt that improvements are necbssary, the nature of
the characteristic local- ,l-anes should not .be
destroyed by extensive widening or by the building
of modern pavements where their appearance woul-d not
be suitabi-e; the possibility of. siting some lengths
of footpath on the far side of the waII from a
carriageway.along particularly narrow Ianes might be
explored.

i.2.4 Action should be,t?ken to preselve pature
trees i
plantinq.
the
The conservation of mature trees throughoutsince
desirable'
uiff.g" would seem to be highly
evidence as yet of concerted
there-is little
of the
attempts to replant in the generou" y"y
of
Some
Victorians -and their predecessors ' found'means
that
so
be
to
un.or".ging this policy needs
The planting of
future ienJrations may benefit '
in 5'2 woufd
described
trees t; the 1ocal p.Lt=tn
planting of
The
help to integrate new buildings'
at
roads,
along
i""L= by the loca-I authority
is hoped
it
and
weicomedf
Horkinstone and Marsh is
1and.
public
other
to
that this will- be extended

of
L2,5 Pressure should Fe hrPuqht on owlers
out
carrv
to
land
-ell-ecEE rr derelict
imorovements or clearance '
Three particularly

significant

examples may be

quoted:

The Lowertown-Station Road area includes
^many
Uri:-Jing= and several tracts of land sufferi-ng

l_l_.

fol
from neilect. This is a naturaf centre
for
the viliage and has great potentialowned by
improu"n',"it. Most oi the land is
locaI mills
The Station area and the footpath to-|aworth
beck
have been sPoiled in various waYS. The
oPened
been
is heavilY Po1luted. Talks have
with both the \rr/orth Valley RailwaY and the
Haworth SocietY.

The high moorland between Dyke Nook.nq,
Bodkin] and elsewhere, has been damaged by
Bradf ord W'ater Eoard workmen '
in the area sh u1d b
L2.1 The f-qPlP-ath ne work
maintained aL!!-l-h-E desi nation of footPaths in the
ZG-EEptlnder review.
l-l_l_.

t2,B

should co ult
The Y kshir Water A uthorit
the vilI aqe.
in
ct
affe
th v ill-a eon matters

with
in Oxenhope
The Authority owns large tracts of land
subject
the
be
should
Two topics oi common concern
tnl the
Authority
the
oi-urgLnt discussions between
patfs
along
moors
the
io.:.uiy,r public access to to land owned by the or
tracks owned Uy-or adjacent neglectiTg,houses
Authority; ,ni the pLri.y of the buildings may
;;;;J-uy"int Authoritv, so that
be demolished.

0Xenhope has manv. quali_ties that are now rare
\2.9
in the Bradl""d M
e valley has stri
r. and
tne desr_qnation_of a Conservation AreJ;;-Tre-E

shoul-d be explored.
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